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Radiation resistance in a subset of prostate tumors 
remains a challenge to prostate cancer radiotherapy. The 
current study on the effects of radiation on prostate can-
cer cells reveals that radiation programs an unpredicted 
resistance mechanism by upregulating acid ceramidase 
(AC). Irradiated cells demonstrated limited changes of 
ceramide levels while elevating levels of sphingosine and 
sphingosine-1-phosphate. By genetically downregulat-
ing AC with small interfering RNA (siRNA), we observed 
radiosensitization of cells using clonogenic and cyto-
toxicity assays. Conversely, AC overexpression further 
decreased sensitivity to radiation. We also observed that 
radiation-induced AC upregulation was sufficient to cre-
ate cross-resistance to chemotherapy as demonstrated by 
decreased sensitivity to Taxol and C6 ceramide compared 
to controls. Lower levels of caspase 3/7 activity were 
detected in cells pretreated with radiation, also indicat-
ing increased resistance. Finally, utilization of the small 
molecule AC inhibitor, LCL385, sensitized PPC-1 cells to 
radiation and significantly decreased tumor xenograft 
growth. These data suggest a new mechanism of cancer 
cell resistance to radiation, through upregulation of AC 
that is, in part, mediated by application of the therapy 
itself. An improved understanding of radiotherapy and 
the application of combination therapy achieved in this 
study offer new opportunities for the modulation of radi-
ation effects in the treatment of cancer.

Received 27 June 2008; accepted 19 November 2008; published online 
23 December 2008. doi:10.1038/mt.2008.281

IntroductIon
Radiation therapy (RT) is an established modality for treatment 
of localized prostate cancer.1,2 Nevertheless, prostate cancer still 

has a significant local recurrence rate.3 Cancer cell death induced 
by ionizing radiation is understood to occur through DNA strand 
breakage, apoptosis induction, and generation of reactive oxygen 
species.4,5 Bioactive sphingolipids, namely, ceramide, sphingosine, 
and sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P), have been recognized as 
important signaling initiators that regulate survival, prolifera-
tion, and cell death.6 A large body of evidence has demonstrated 
a role for ceramide generation as a mediator of radiation-induced 
apoptosis.7–11 Ceramide signaling following irradiation is depen-
dent on the stress-activated protein kinase and Bcl-2 family–
induced mitochondrial depolarization pathways.12,13 Defects in 
ceramide generation or rapid ceramide metabolism leads to 
increased formation of S1P and results in increased resistance to 
radiation-induced apoptosis.14–16 Restoration of ceramide accu-
mulation in radioresistant cancer cells restores radiation sensitiv-
ity, confirming that ceramide is both a necessary and sufficient 
mediator of radiation-induced cell death.17,18

Most studies investigating radiation-induced ceramide gener-
ation have implicated hydrolysis of sphingomyelin as the source of 
ceramide.15,16,19–21 Ceramide generation from this pathway is inde-
pendent of DNA damage and occurs within minutes.19 However, 
other studies have shown that radiation-induced DNA damage 
can activate de novo ceramide synthesis, which also leads to apop-
tosis.22 The addition of Fumonisin B1, a specific ceramide synthase 
inhibitor, abrogates DNA damage–induced death.22

Acid ceramidase (AC) is a catabolic lysosomal enzyme that 
deacylates ceramide and yields sphingosine, the substrate for 
sphingosine kinase-1 (SK1). Phosphorylation of sphingosine 
forms the potent mitogen S1P. The level of intracellular AC is an 
important determinant of the balance between cellular levels of 
ceramide, sphingosine, and S1P, and is integral in determining cell 
survival, growth, or death.19,20,23 Interest in AC protein levels and 
its role in cancer increased after studies from our lab revealed AC 
protein levels were elevated in primary prostate cancer tissues.24 
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Seelan et al.25 reported that AC mRNA overexpression was more 
frequently observed in advanced Gleason-grade prostate cancers 
consistent with our own unpublished findings. Altogether these 
data suggest that AC overexpression may be characteristic of 
more advanced and aggressive prostate cancers.24,26–29 The impor-
tance of AC overexpression is emphasized by our recent publica-
tion, which revealed that prostate cancer cells overexpressing AC 
exhibited increased proliferation, invasiveness, and resistance to 
chemotherapy.26

Although RT is commonly used for treatment of prostate can-
cer, it is complicated by the persistence of radioresistant cancer 
cells and dose-limiting toxicities in surrounding normal pelvic 
tissues. This frequently prevents complete tumor eradication, 
ultimately leading to failure of the therapy and systemic dissemi-
nation of the disease. Therefore, there is an imperative need to 
understand the mechanism of resistance and improve RT success 
rate. The current study demonstrates a new mechanism of radiore-
sistance that is due to upregulation of AC in response to RT, which 
results in prevention of ceramide accumulation and blunted apop-
totic response. This leads to reduced effectiveness of the therapy 
and also provides an explanation for the observed insensitivity of 
irradiated cells to chemotherapy such as Taxol. RNA interference 
and LCL385-mediated AC inhibition demonstrated that radiore-
sistance is reversible, suggesting AC is a novel target for radio- and 
chemo-sensitization. The strategy described in the current study 
that inhibition of AC can be translated into improved therapeutic 
outcomes will assist the radiation oncologist to improve radiation 
control in radiation-responsive tumors, enhance control in radi-
ation-resistant tumors, and have the added benefit of decreasing 
adverse events.

results
sphingosine and s1P, but not ceramide, are 
upregulated by ionizing radiation in PPc-1 cells
In order to determine whether ionizing radiation modulates 
sphingolipid metabolism in prostate cancer cells, sphingolipid lev-
els were determined in PPC-1 cells at early time points following 
exposure to γ radiation (5 Gy). As shown in Figure 1a, there was 
no significant quantitative change in total ceramide levels after 
irradiation, although there was a slight but transient elevation 
of C16 ceramide at 0.5 and 4 hours. However, sphingosine levels 
increased to 191% of baseline within 30 minutes postirradiation, 
and this upregulation persisted for at least 12 hours. S1P was 
acutely increased within 30 minutes of irradiation and returned to 
basal levels by 8 hours. Because S1P is a powerful signaling ligand 
that tends to counteract the function of long-chain ceramides, it 
was of interest to determine whether S1P generation in irradiated 
prostate cancer cells also resulted in secretion of S1P into the cul-
ture media. The acute increase and gradual return to basal levels of 
intracellular sphingosine and S1P was coincident with increased 
secretion of S1P into the media (Figure 1b). Starting from 2 hours 
postirradiation, there was significant difference in the amount of 
S1P in the culture media of irradiated cells, and by 12 hours there 
was a 65% increase in S1P in media compared to nonirradiated 
controls, indicating that S1P was available to exert both autocrine 
and paracrine signaling effects, both of which are known to coun-
teract the effect of intracellular ceramides.30

Ionizing radiation induces activation and 
upregulation of Ac, but not sK1
Ceramide catabolism is the major source of intracellular sphin-
gosine, and the ceramidases, predominantly AC, are the rate-limit-
ing enzymes in this process. Western blotting of PPC-1 cell lysates 
demonstrated that ionizing radiation (single dose of 5 Gy) rapidly 
upregulated AC protein expression, which persisted through 24 
hours (Figure 2a). Increased AC activity levels by enzymatic assay 
were also detected (Figure 2b). However, there was no change in 
SK1 enzyme activity between irradiated and nonirradiated cells 
at the indicated time points (Figure 2b). These results suggest 
that radiation-induced upregulation of AC, but not SK1, protein 
expression, and enzyme activity may account for the upregulation 
of sphingosine and S1P observed in Figure 1.

Ac silencing reverses the insensitivity of PPc-1 cells 
to ionizing radiation
We have now demonstrated the elevation of AC enzyme activ-
ity and protein levels in irradiated PPC-1 cancer cells, which has 
the potential to prevent ceramide signaling and induction of cell 
death.30 To genetically confirm involvement of AC in radiation 
resistance, we used small interfering RNA (siRNA) to downreg-
ulate AC protein expression (Figure 3a). Sphingolipid analysis 
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Figure 1 sphingosine and sphingosine-1-phosphate (s1P), but not 
ceramide (cer), are upregulated by ionizing radiation. PPC-1 pros-
tate cancer cell cultures were irradiated (mock or 5 Gy) and collected at 
the indicated time points after irradiation. Cell pellets and culture media 
were prepared and lipids were extracted for mass spectrometry as men-
tioned in Materials and Methods. (a) Intracellular C16 Cer (shaded bars), 
C24 Cer (hatched bars), sphingosine (Sph, striped bars), S1P (diamond 
bars), and total Cer (dotted bars) expression levels are represented as 
percent of nonirradiated cells. (b) S1P levels in PPC-1 culture media from 
irradiated or control cells. Results shown are mean ± SD of three repli-
cates from one of two independent, representative experiments. *P < 
0.05, **P < 0.01 compared with nonirradiated cells.
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indicated a reduction of sphingosine and concomitant elevation of 
ceramide, including all ceramide species, as a result of AC inhibi-
tion by siRNA (data not shown). Cells were exposed to a single 
5 Gy dose of radiation, and the combination of AC silencing and 

ionizing radiation resulted in a 58% decrease in cell viability at 48 
hours as assessed by MTS assay (Figure 3b). A caspase 3/7 activity 
assay confirmed these data, indicating that cells with downregu-
lation of AC were more sensitive to radiation-induced apoptosis 
as judged by elevation of executioner caspase activity (Figure 3c). 
Moreover, by clonogenic assay, the effect of AC silencing in combi-
nation with ionizing radiation was observed to significantly reduce 
clonogenicity at 1 and 2 Gy compared to scrambled (Scr) siRNA-
treated cells (Figure 3d). This can be replicated by the addition of 
exogenous C6 ceramide which causes a significant dose-dependent 
reduction in clonogenic survival, indicating intracellular ceramide 
elevation affects both short- and long-term cell deaths (data not 
shown).

Ac overexpression reduces PPc-1 cell sensitivity to 
ionizing radiation
Upon evincing reversal of prostate cancer cell insensitivity to 
radiation through AC silencing, we were interested to determine 
whether cells that overexpress AC demonstrate increased radiore-
sistance. PPC-1 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing 
either green fluorescent protein (GFP) or an AC–GFP fusion pro-
tein. Confocal microscopy revealed the intracellular localization 
of AC–GFP (shown as green) tracked to the lysosome (indicated 
by LysoTracker Red) as expected (yellow overlay; Figure 4a). 
When cells received 2 Gy of radiation, increased clonogenic sur-
vival was observed in AC overexpressing cells compared to GFP 
control-transfected cells (Figure 4b).
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Figure 2 Ionizing radiation induces upregulation of acid ceramidase 
(Ac), but not sphingosine kinase-1 (sK1). PPC-1 prostate cancer cells 
were irradiated (5 Gy) and collected during the first 24 hours of irradia-
tion. (a) Protein lysates were subjected to western blot analysis for AC 
protein expression. (b) Protein lysates were isolated at 2 and 16 hours 
following irradiation, and in vitro AC and SK1 enzymatic activities were 
evaluated as described in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 3 Acid ceramidase (Ac) silencing reverses the insensitivity of PPc-1 cells to ionizing radiation. PPC-1 cells were plated in 35-mm2 
dishes at a concentration of 1 × 105 cells/dish. Following overnight incubation, cells were transfected with small interfering RNA (siRNA) targeting 
either AC or a scrambled (Scr)-sequence control. (a) AC protein expression was evaluated by western blot 30 hours following siRNA transfection.  
(b) Twenty-four hours after siRNA transfection, cells were irradiated at 0 or 5 Gy, and cell death was monitored at 48 hours postirradiation by MTS 
assay. Cell viability data are represented as percent of untreated cells. (c) Caspase 3/7 activity was determined 24 hours after irradiation to measure 
the apoptotic status in irradiated or control cells. (d) Irradiated and control cells were seeded at 200 cells/well and cultured for 14 days. Cultures were 
then fixed and stained with crystal violet. Representative examples are presented. The bar graph below represents quantification by colony scoring. 
Results are representative of the average ± SD of three independent experiments, each performed as four replicates. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared 
with Scr-sequence-transfected cells.
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radiation desensitizes PPc-1 cells to taxol treatment 
by upregulation of Ac
Interest in the efficacy of taxanes for treating prostate cancer 
has been sparked by the TAX 32731 and SWOG 99-1632 studies 
that demonstrated docetaxel increased survival of patients with 
advanced prostatic disease. As a result, taxane chemotherapy has 
been examined in combination with standard treatment modalities 
including ionizing radiation.33,34 However, recent reports demon-
strate an antagonism between radiation- and taxane-induced cell 
death.35–39 The current study reveals a similar antagonism when 

PPC-1 cells are treated with Taxol following exposure to radiation. 
After application of Taxol for 48 hours, it was observed that cells 
pretreated with radiation at doses between 0 and 5 Gy exhibited 
a dose-dependent survival advantage, proportional to the radia-
tion dose (Figure 5a). Altering the sequence of administering 
radiation and Taxol did not change these results. Interest in this 
phenomenon was extended to other cytotoxic agents including 
C6 ceramide and doxorubicin. Doxorubicin produced modest to 
marked improvement in cell killing, whereas C6 ceramide- induced 
cell killing was reduced by radiation as previously observed for 
Taxol (data not shown).

To explore whether decreased Taxol sensitivity in irradiated 
cancer cells was due to AC upregulation, we evaluated the effect 
of AC siRNA on cells treated with Taxol and ionizing radiation 
(Figure 5b). Using a caspase 3/7 activity assay, we observed that 
the application of ionizing radiation followed by Taxol resulted 
in decreased caspase 3/7 activation as shown in Figure 5b, where 
only 15.3% activation was observed in cells compared with Taxol 
alone. However, the addition of AC siRNA, significantly reversed 
antagonism, achieving 64.3% of the level of caspase 3/7 activa-
tion observed in the absence of ionizing radiation (Figure 5b). 
Similar experiments treating irradiated PPC-1 cells with C6 
ceramide or doxorubicin indicated decreased caspase activity 
only in cells treated with C6 ceramide. Genetic knockdown of 
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Figure 4 Acid ceramidase (Ac) over-expression reduces PPc-1 cell 
sensitivity to ionizing radiation. PPC-1 cells were transfected with plas-
mid constructs expressing either an AC-GFP fusion protein or green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP) (control). Stably transfected clones were selected 
and validated for AC overexpression by western blot. (a) Confocal micro-
scopic images of AC-GFP (green), LysoTracker Red–labeled lysosomes 
(red), or overlay of the two colors is shown and indicates the proper 
AC colocalization (yellow) within the lysosome. (b) AC overexpressing 
PPC-1 cells and control cells were irradiated and a clonogenic assay was 
performed as described in Materials and Methods. After 2 weeks in cul-
ture, cells were fixed and stained with crystal violet. Representative cell 
cultures are depicted. The bar graph below represents quantification by 
colony scoring. Results are presented as percent of nonirradiated control 
cells. Results are representative of the average ± SD of two independent 
experiments, each performed in triplicate. **P < 0.01 compared to GFP-
transfected cells.
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Figure 5 radiation desensitizes PPc-1 cells to taxol treatment by 
upregulation of acid ceramidase (Ac). (a) PPC-1 cells were irradiated 
at 0, 2, or 5 Gy followed 2 hours later by treatment with 10 nmol/l Taxol. 
After 48 hours of chemotherapy, attached cells were fixed and evalu-
ated by crystal violet staining intensity as measured by optical density 
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small interfering RNA (siRNA) 24 hours prior to radiation. Two hours 
after radiation, 10 nmol/l Taxol was applied. The caspase 3/7 activity 
assay was performed 24 hours after chemotherapy and results depicted 
as fluorescence intensity. Results are representative of the average ± 
SD of four independent experiments. Each data point is the average of 
three replicates. **P < 0.01 compared with Taxol treatment alone. Scr, 
scrambled.
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AC resensitized irradiated cells to C6 ceramide as observed for 
Taxol in Figure 5. The same trend was not observed in doxoru-
bicin-treated cells where the chemotherapy drug functions by 
other mechanisms that are only indirectly related to ceramide 
metabolism.

Ac inhibitor lcl385 blocks radiation-induced Ac 
upregulation
Cancer cells appear to respond to irradiation by increasing AC. 
This suggests cells use this mechanism to recover from stress, 
which makes AC a novel drug target when used in combination 
with radiation therapies. Using a rationally designed AC inhibitor, 
LCL385, it was observed that a concentration-dependent inhi-
bition of AC activity occurred using an in vitro cell lysate assay 
(Figure 6a). The drug alone has therapeutic potential and induces 
cell death in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 6b). As shown 
in Figure 6c, a nontoxic dose of LCL385 (2.5 µmol/l) depleted 
sphingosine by 78% within 30 minutes of treatment, and this 
effect persisted for 24 hours. As a lysosomotropic agent, LCL385 
caused lysosomal destabilization accompanied by proteolytic deg-
radation of AC within 6 hours of treatment (Figure 6d), which 
confirms our previous observations with this class of drug.29 In 
order to determine whether AC inhibition/degradation sensitized 
cells to radiation, cells were pretreated with 2.5 µmol/l LCL385 for 
8 hours followed by 5 Gy radiation. LCL385 pretreatment com-
pletely blocked radiation-induced AC upregulation and caused 
AC degradation (Figure 6e) similar to our previous observations 
using LCL204.29

Ac inhibition sensitizes PPc-1 cells to ionizing 
radiation
Although treatment with either LCL385 or radiation alone had only 
a mild effect on cell viability, PPC-1 cells pretreated with LCL385 
at 2.5 µmol/l became 30% more sensitive to radiation-induced cell 
death within 48 hours of treatment (Figure 7a). Moreover, combi-
nation treatment of PPC-1 cells with LCL385 and ionizing radia-
tion demonstrated similar reduction of clonogenic survival rates 
at 14 days (Figure 7b). Evaluation of radiation-induced changes 
in sphingolipid levels revealed that LCL385 abolished the upregu-
lation of sphingosine within 30 minutes postirradiation, which 
persisted for at least 24 hours. Our results also demonstrated that 
pretreatment of PPC-1 cells with LCL385 followed by radiation 
significantly increased C16 ceramide levels compared to treatment 
with either radiation or LCL385 alone (Figure 7c). Combination 
treatment using radiation and LCL385 resulted in increased activ-
ity of both caspases 9 and 3 as detected by western blotting indi-
cating combination treatment enhances cell death compared to 
either treatment alone (Figure 7d).

Ac inhibitor lcl385 sensitizes PPc-1 tumor 
xenografts to ionizing radiation
In order to determine whether AC inhibition improves tumor 
sensitivity to ionizing radiation in vivo, PPC-1 tumor xenografts 
were generated in nude mice. Treatment was initiated when the 
xenografts reached 200 mm3. Animals received intraperitoneal 
injections of either LCL385 (30 mg/kg emulsified in Cremophor, 
as described in the figure legends) or suitable controls. Eight hours 
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after drug administration, tumors were subjected to focal ionizing 
radiation (5 Gy) administered in the radiation oncology depart-
ment. This treatment was performed twice weekly for 3 weeks  
(6 doses; 30 Gy total radiation). Tumor growth rates are presented in 
Figure 8. Tumors samples that received no treatment, Cremophor 
vehicle control, or LCL385 in Cremophor, were observed to grow 
toward the maximum allowed volume of 2,000 mm3. Tumors 

undergoing RT grew slower, reaching ~881 mm3 by 4 weeks, 
whereas animals receiving combination therapy with LCL385 
pretreatment and ionizing radiation demonstrated a significantly 
slower growth rate reaching only 366 mm3 at 4 weeks.

dIscussIon
The application of ionizing radiation for treating cancer is a well-
established therapeutic modality for >750,000 patients per year. 
However, ~30% of radiation-treated cancers as well as most prostate 
cancer cell lines are relatively resistant to radiation- induced apop-
tosis as reported by others.40–44 Ceramide has been identified as a 
critical component of ionizing radiation-induced apoptosis.7,9,19,20 
This was determined in patients with Niemann–Pick disease and 
acid sphingomyelinase-knockout mice, both of which exhibit high 
levels of resistance to ionizing radiation.15 In addition, it has also 
been reported that de novo synthesis of  ceramide, catalyzed by the 
enzymes serine palmitoyl CoA synthase and ceramide synthase, 
is responsible for a secondary wave of ceramide synthesis associ-
ated with DNA damage repair.20 Thus, the generation of ceramide 
seems to be an important cellular response following radiation 
exposure. This article presents data relative to the role of AC in 
this process and indicates that increased ceramide degradation 
in irradiated cells results in radio insensitivity. Thus, these stud-
ies extend our previously published study on AC’s role that dem-
onstrated prostate cancer cells exhibit a highly aggressive tumor  
phenotype if AC is overexpressed.26

Sphingolipid analysis of irradiated cells revealed that both sphin-
gosine and S1P are persistently upregulated in response to ionizing 
radiation, whereas total ceramide remains essentially unchanged 
(Figure 1). It is known that AC and SK1 are the two rate-limiting 
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Figure 8 Acid ceramidase (Ac) inhibitor lcl385 sensitizes PPc-1 tumor 
xenografts to ionizing radiation. Eight million PPC-1 tumor cells were 
injected subcutaneously into the flank of nu/nu mice. When tumors reached 
a mean size of 200 mm3, animals received 5 Gy of radiation (Varian 2100c 
linear accelerator) twice weekly for a total of six doses (30 Gy total) alone 
or in combination with LCL385 administered by intraperitoneal injection 
at 30 mg/kg in 400 μl of Cremophor/ethanol/phosphate-buffered saline  
8 hours prior to radiation as described in Materials and Methods. LCL385, 
no treatment, irradiation, or Cremophor alone were controls used for com-
parison. Tumor volume was measured twice weekly and expressed as men-
tioned in Materials and Methods. Data points represent the mean change 
in tumor volumes relative to day 0 after tumors reached ~200 mm3 for each 
group of animals (n = 6 or 7). *P < 0.05 compared to the control group.
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enzymes controlling the intracellular balance of ceramide and 
S1P. The Spiegel group10 reported that radiation led to a rapid 50% 
decrease in the activity of SK1 in TSU-Pr1 radiosensitive bladder 
cancer cells but not in radioresistant LNCaP cells. This suggests 
that SK1 plays an important role in the cellular radiation response. 
However, this study utilizing PPC-1 cells did not observe a change in 
SK1 enzyme activity. Instead, AC upregulation appeared to increase 
levels of sphingosine and S1P. Similar results were observed in PC-3 
and DU145 prostate cells (data not shown).

Ceramidases are the primary enzymatic mechanism for for-
mation of sphingosine. This suggests that elevation of AC activ-
ity by radiation functions to diminish the elevation of ceramide 
while increasing production of sphingosine, the substrate for SK1 
that forms S1P. More important, cells with increased S1P create 
a tumor site that favors cancer survival by virtue of S1P’s known 
mechanism of action.6

To confirm the involvement of AC in this mechanism of resis-
tance, we developed both genetic and small-molecule drugs that 
inhibit AC function. When these drugs were applied, we observed 
by MTS that AC was responsible for radioresistance in these cells 
because downregulation of AC resensitized PPC-1 cells to radiation 
(Figure 3b). Long-term clonogenic survival assays indicated that 
inhibition of AC decreases irradiated cell survival and this was due 
to alteration of intracellular ceramide levels by AC inhibition. These 
studies were carried out in PPC-1 cells, which are p53 null, sug-
gesting the mechanism of resistance is p53 independent. To further 
confirm our hypothesis that AC is responsible for radioresistance 
we demonstrated that PPC-1 cells overexpressing AC become more 
resistant to radiation when compared to control cells (Figure 4b). 
Our unpublished data from extended studies on treatment of PC-3 
and PPC-1, two related and well-established prostate cancer cell 
lines exhibiting different levels of AC expression, indicate a poten-
tial role for high-endogenous AC expression as promoting a pro-
survival phenotype having decreased sensitivity to radiation.

Studies published earlier from the laboratory demonstrated 
that AC overexpression also leads to resistance to chemotherapeu-
tic drugs.26 We have now determined in this article that induction 
of AC by prior exposure to radiation reduces sensitivity to Taxol 
(Figure 5b) and supports the role of AC activity as the mechanism 
for insensitivity. This conclusion was reached by demonstrating that 
radiation elevated AC, which led to decreased sensitivity to Taxol 
compared with nonirradiated cells. This could be corrected using 
AC inhibition or AC-siRNA. Previous work from another labora-
tory demonstrated that γ radiation was able to inhibit paclitaxel-
induced IkB-α degradation and Bcl-2 phosphorylation by arresting 
target cells in G2 phase that appeared to prevent cell death due to the 
taxane.35 The current report points out another possible pathway that 
involves AC activation as a means for developing resistance, and it is 
known that the ceramide pathway is involved in Taxol-induced cell 
cytotoxicity.45,46 Sphingolipid analysis demonstrated that AC siRNA 
permitted induction of the executioner long-chain ceramides and 
diminished production of very-long-chain ceramides, sphingosine, 
and S1P. Our data indicate that AC is activated by radiation in pros-
tate cancer and contributes to radiation resistance via its ability to 
alter ceramide metabolism and through the same mechanism leads 
to insensitivity to chemotherapy as well. This also implies care must 
be taken in the sequencing of chemotherapy with RT.

Because treatment of patients with siRNA has a delivery issue, 
the laboratory has sought to develop small-molecule AC inhibi-
tors47 that achieve similar results as AC-siRNA, i.e., inhibition of 
AC enzyme activity. At doses that are not intrinsically toxic to 
PPC-1 cells, we have now demonstrated that LCL385 prevents AC 
upregulation (Figure 6) and enhances cell killing in response to 
radiation treatment (Figure 7). These results are believed to be 
due to signaling by long-chain ceramides, such as C16, which are 
elevated following radiation, and distinguished from sphingosine 
and S1P, which are lower when AC activity is inhibited by LCL385 
(Figure 7b). Finally, we were able to confirm these data in vivo 
and demonstrated that modulation of AC by LCL385 appears to 
be a reasonable approach to sensitizing prostate cancer cells to 
ionizing radiation (Figure 8).

In conclusion, prostate cancer is typically an indolent dis-
ease usually treated by surgery or radiation. In more aggressive, 
advanced, and recurrent disease, the combination of radiation 
and chemotherapy has been applied. Recently, Sanfilippo reported 
a phase I/II study of biweekly paclitaxel and radiation in 
 androgen-ablated, locally advanced prostate cancer, with modest 
but encouraging results.34 However, this clinical trial used con-
comitant radiation/chemotherapy. The data in this article suggest 
a way to further improve clinical outcomes by application of AC 
inhibitors concomitant with standard therapy. In fact, our study 
provides new insight into why radiation and radiation/chemother-
apy treatment of prostate cancer may have limited success because 
they demonstrate that activation of AC leads to both resistance to 
RT itself and to Taxol. Consequently, the data in this article pro-
vide an understanding about why combination treatment fails and 
suggest the clinical oncologist/radiation therapist reconsider their 
clinical strategies for combination therapy. Because AC is a drug-
gable target, this article concludes that AC inhibition could be the 
basis for an innovative clinical approach for treating prostate and 
other cancers where AC has been shown to be overexpressed.

MAterIAls And Methods
Cell line and reagents. The human prostate cell line PPC-1 was obtained 
from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA) and maintained 
in RPMI 1640 media (Mediatech, Herndon, VA) supplemented with 10% 
heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (Hyclone, Logan, UT) and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin (Mediatech). Cells were grown in 5% CO2 at 37 °C. LCL385 
was synthesized in the Medical University of South Carolina Lipidomics 
Core Facility (Charleston, SC) as described48 and dissolved in 100% etha-
nol at a final concentration of 20 mmol/l.

Cell irradiation. Cells were cultured overnight in 100-mm2 plates (Greiner 
Bio-One, Longwood, FL) at a density of 2 × 106/dish. γ Irradiation of cul-
tured cells at variable doses was carried out at 25°C in a γ-cell 40 chamber 
containing two sources of 137Cs (model 143; J.L. Shepherd & Associates, 
San Fernando, CA) at a dose rate of 2.27 Gy/min.

Sphingolipid measurement. Cells were cultured overnight in 100-
mm2 plates (Greiner Bio-One) at a density of 2 × 106/dish and treated 
as described in the figure legends. For sphingolipid analysis, lipids were 
extracted from frozen cell pellets and examined by mass spectrometry as 
previously described.49

Western blot. Cells were seeded in 60-mm2 plates (Greiner Bio-One) in 
RPMI 1640/10% fetal calf serum at 5 × 105/dish cell density and treated 
accordingly. Protein isolation and immunoblot were performed as previ-
ously described.27
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AC and SK1 activity assays. Detection of AC and SK1 intracellular enzy-
matic activities was performed according to our previously published 
protocols.50

In vitro siRNA transfection. In vitro siRNA transfection was per-
formed using specifically designed siRNA reagents: 5′-AATCA 
ACCTATCCTCCTTCAG-3′, human AC siRNA; and 5′-AATTC 
TCCGAACGTGTCACGT-3′, Scr-sequence control siRNA. Both siRNA 
reagents were purchased from Qiagen (Valencia, CA). PPC-1 prostate can-
cer cells were seeded in 6-well plates (1.0 × 105 cells/well), and 66.7 nmol/l 
of either AC or Scr siRNA were mixed with Oligofectamine (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA) and transfected according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Experiments were performed 24 hours after transfection. Knockdown effi-
ciency was determined by western blotting.

Caspase 3/7 activity and MTS viability assays. Cells were seeded in 
96-well plates at a density of 5 × 103 cells/well. Following treatment, caspase 
3/7 activity was determined as per the manufacturer using the Apo-ONE 
assay (Promega, Madison, WI) according to the manufacturer’s recom-
mendations. Cell viability was determined as per the manufacturer using 
the tetrazolium-based (MTS) assay referred to as CellTiter 96 (Promega).

Clonogenic assay. Treated cells were washed with phosphate-buffered 
saline and trypsinized. All the groups were plated in triplicate at a density 
of 200 cells/well in 6-well plates and incubated for 2 weeks to allow colonies 
to develop. After 2 weeks, the medium was removed, and colonies were 
washed once with phosphate-buffered saline and fixed with 3.7% form-
aldehyde. Colonies were stained with crystal violet in 2% ethanol for 20 
minutes and subsequently washed with deionized water to remove excess 
dye. Colonies of >50 cells or >1 mm in size were quantitated.

Animal studies. Animal protocols strictly followed both Institutional and 
the National Institutes of Health animal care rules and regulations. Nu/Nu 
athymic nude mice were kept in the animal facility at least 1 week prior to 
experimentation. Next, 8 × 106 PPC-1 cells suspended in 100 μl of phosphate-
buffered saline were injected subcutaneously into the flank of the mouse. 
Upon first appearance of a 200-mm3 tumor, treatment was initiated. Chemical 
pretreatment of mice consisted of a single intraperitoneal injection of LCL385 
(30 mg/kg) or vehicle control (Cremophor EL; BASF, Florham Park, NJ) alone. 
Eight hours later, focal ionizing radiation (5 Gy) was administered specifically 
to the tumors (Varian 2100c linear accelerator; Varian Medical Systems, North 
Charleston, SC) while mice were restrained in custom-designed holders. This 
treatment was performed twice weekly and mice were monitored daily. Tumor 
volumes were calculated as previously described.27

Statistics. Experiments were performed in triplicate unless otherwise 
stated. Results are expressed as the mean ± SD unless otherwise stated. 
Statistical significance of the mean was determined using Student’s t-test.
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